Abstract-A wireless sensor network is normally a multi-hop wireless ad hoc network whose purpose is to transmit events sensed by sensors to the sink. Since sensor nodes are normally powered by non-rechargeable and non-replaceable battery, an energy efficient event transport service is crucial for extending the life time of a wireless sensor network.
I. INTRODUCTION
There has been tremendous amount of work in the wireless sensor network (WSN) area in the past few years. A number of WSNs have been designed for various kinds of applications, such as Habit Monitoring [1] , Interactive Surrounding [2] , and Disaster Prevention & Relief [3] , etc. In order to satisfy different application requirements, sensor nodes that have different capacity of energy, memory and computing abilities are adopted. These sensor nodes are deployed sparsely or densely and generate different traffic load with different pattern. These diversities in WSNs make it almost meaningless to design protocols without any assumption about the application domain.
In this paper, we focus on WSNs that expect long life, composed of simple sensor nodes with scarce memory and poor computing ability, and powered by non-rechargeable and non-replaceable battery. In addition, we focus on applications where one or more sensor nodes serving as data sources continuously send small size data packets to a data sink node. Within this kind of resource limited WSNs, energy efficient protocols are very important [4] .
In addition, a WSN is typically a multi-hop wireless ad hoc network. Within such an infrastructure-less network, it is very hard to do synchronization required by TDMA. FDMA is also not suitable for low cost sensor nodes with very simple hardware. Thus, we assume a simple transceiver is installed on a sensor node and CSMA/CA is used at the MAC layer.
The characteristics of WSN bring many challenges to transmit events in an energy-efficient way. Firstly, a WSN is normally deployed in harsh environment. That means bad wireless channel and high packet loss rate. The possible collision due to broadcast wireless medium and the accumulated packet loss over multi-hop wireless links make this situation worse. Many events might have been lost even before they arrive at the sink, and thus the energy consumed in transmitting them is wasted. Secondly, a packet is generated and transmitted for each event within a WSN. The short event data makes the overhead of preamble, headers, and control message (ACK) relatively very large. Too much energy is consumed by these overheads.
In this paper, we focus on energy efficient event transport service that considers how packets should be sent in order to reduce end-to-end event loss rate and how transmission should be managed between neighboring nodes so as to increase energy efficiency. These functions typically belong to the transport and MAC layers respectively in classical networks. In particular, we propose PMC (Pipelined Multiple Copies), an energy-efficient event transport service. In PMC, multiple copies of an event are pipelined and transmitted in several consecutive frames according to Silent CSMA, a variant of CSMA/CA without ACK. Multiple copies of an event reduce the end-to-end event loss rate and Silent CSMA reduces energy consumption significantly. Mathematical analysis show that PMC is an energy efficient and reliable event transport service. This paper is organized as follow. In section 2, we present and analyze several related work. In section 3, we present PMC (Pipelined Multiple Copies) over Silent CSMA (a variant of CSMA/CA), an energy efficient event transport service proposed for wireless sensor networks. In section 4, we model and compare PMC, Silent CSMA, and CSMA/CA/ARQ. Finally, we conclude with several future work in section 5.
II. RELATED WORK Many transport services have been proposed to exchange data among nodes within a network. Due to the characteristics of WSNs, these may not work or can't work energy-efficiently.
In this section, we analyze these existing mechanisms within WSNs. Since high end-to-end event loss rate (the rate that an event is lost before it arrives at the sink) and large overheads are the main problems, we divided these mechanisms into two categories -mechanisms proposed for reducing event loss rate and mechanisms proposed for reducing overheads.
A. Mechanisms for reducing event loss rate
Since energy is wasted because of the loss of events, energy efficiency should be improved if event loss rate could be reduced. FEC (Forward Error Correction) and retransmission are normally used over lossy links to reduce packet loss rate. However these mechanisms improve event reliability at the expense of spending more resources.
Within FEC, redundant bits are sent in order to correct corrupted bits. But redundant bits waste resources when wireless link is good. Even worse, FEC algorithms are normally CPU intensive. They consumes energy and, in some cases, exceed the limited CPU processing capability of sensor node. A variation of FEC, which sends multiple copies of the same event within the same packet, does not cause much CPU overhead. But, it can't perform well on wireless links with bursty error. Under such an environment, one corrupted copy means high probability of other copies are also corrupted.
Retransmission or ARQ (Automatic Retransmission reQuest) can reduce event loss rate when link is bad and there is no redundancy when there is no loss. However, ARQ suffers from large delay and jitter. It also needs some methods to detect event loss. Below is our analysis for several variants that use retransmission to reduce event loss rate.
• End-to-End Loss Detection and Retransmission: Endto-End Retransmission, such as TCP [5] , is a good mechanism to improve data reliability in wired networks. But it is not impractical for WSNs due to its high cost [6] . Firstly, end-to-end acknowledgements can't be piggybacked due to the uni-direction data flow, and they consume quite a lot of energy. Secondly, events and acknowledgements need to pass through multiple lossy wireless links. The event loss rate on the path will be so high that end-to-end retransmission can't reduce event loss rate much and more energy is wasted due to retransmission.
• Hop-by-Hop Loss Detection and Retransmission: Hopby-hop loss detection and retransmission is a good solution for reducing event loss rate within WSNs [6] . In this mechanism, instead of retransmitting from the source, the events lost over one hop will be recovered locally. It is much more energy-efficient than end-to-end retransmission. There are several loss detection mechanisms. The first one is to let intermediate routers use sliding window mechanism and maintain a queue for each data flow.
The router detects event loss according to sequence number gap. By this way, selective acknowledgement can be implemented to reduce the number of acknowledgement packets. But per-flow queue requires too much memory for sensor nodes with limited memory. In addition, the routers needs to decide when to send the acknowledgement, hence timers may also be required. Such a complex algorithm is not feasible to be implemented on resourcelimited sensor nodes. The second one is CSMA/CA/ARQ (CSMA/CA with local retransmission), such as the MAC layer used by IEEE 802.11 [7] . The receiver feeds back a positive ACK for each successively received data frame and forwards the data. If there is no corresponding ACK received by the sender within a reasonable period, it will carry out exponential back-off procedure and retransmit the data frame. That means intermediate node need not maintain per-flow information and this mechanism is scalable on sensor nodes with limited memory. Except for event loss rate reduction due to local retransmission, the back-off procedure of CSMA/CA can reduce event loss rate further by avoiding collision. RTS/CTS is also proposed in IEEE 802.11 to reduce collision further. But it should not be used in WSNs due to the overhead of RTS and CTS frames. Except FEC and retransmission, congestion control schemes [8] [9] are also proposed in WSNs for reducing event loss due to congestion.
B. Mechanisms for reducing overhead
Within WSNs, the overhead caused by preamble, headers, and possible control message is very large due to the short event data. When large amount of energy is used to transmit the overhead, energy efficiency is low. Header compression algorithms, such as [10] used in the Internet, can't be used because the preamble and headers of a frame are used for synchronization-and-rate negotiation and can't be compressed. Hence, the only way for reducing overhead of preamble and headers is to increase the length of data. Data aggregation based on hierarchical topology [11] [12] is such a method.
Data aggregation may be carried out by the source or intermediate routers. The source node can encapsulate events sensed by different sensors or several events sensed by the same sensor into one data frame. When data aggregation is carried out by an intermediate router, it collects events from its descendants and forwards them in one data frame.
Data aggregation increases the data length of a data frame and thus reduces the overhead of preamble-and-headers. But the frame loss rate also increases. This is not a big problem since local retransmission can be used to address it. Data aggregation with CSMA/CA/ARQ seems to be a perfect solution. However, data aggregation may not work in many cases. For example, when load is low, the nodes may not have enough data to be aggregated. If they persist in waiting for enough events, the delay will increase too much.
III. PIPELINED MULTIPLE COPIES
According to previous analysis, while CSMA/CA/ARQ plus data aggregation can reduce event loss rate and overhead simultaneously but data aggregation can't work in many cases. In addition, while CSMA/CA/ARQ can effectively reduce event loss rate, the overhead of its ACK frame is quite large and it consumes energy even when wireless channel is very good. Finally, ACK frame may also be corrupted and causes unnecessary retransmission. Based on the above observations and that sensor network applications normally tolerate some amount of event loss rate [8] , we propose PMC (Pipelined Multiple Copies) based on Silent CSMA (CSMA/CA without ACK), an energy-efficient event transport service, for WSNs.
Before describing how PMC works, it is important to note that PMC is designed for applications where one or more sensor nodes serving as data sources continuously send small size data packets to a data sink node.
A. Silent CSMA
Since ACK frame consumes energy and unnecessary retransmission may be caused by corrupted ACK, Silent CSMA, which keeps back-off procedure of CSMA/CA but without ACK frame, is proposed.
Within Silent CSMA, when a node transmits a data frame, it assumes that the receiver is silent and will not wait for acknowledgement. If the event is received correctly, the receiver will forward it, otherwise the received and corrupted event is ignored. In any case, the receiver will not send out any acknowledgement. Hence, The sender does not carry out loss detection and retransmission. It resembles UDP [13] of the Internet.
Without ACK, in Silent CSMA, the sender deduces the channel load without additional cost by monitoring how many transmissions occur when it is waiting for its time slot that is randomly selected within its contention window. Hence, it can adjust its contention window according to channel load and achieve collision avoidance. In addition, Silent CSMA could reduce collision probability further because collision area of Silent CSMA (without ACK) is smaller than CSMA/CA/ARQ (with ACK).
B. Pipelined Multiple Copies
Silent CSMA eliminates ACK overhead, reduces collision probability, and avoids unnecessary retransmission due to corrupted ACKs. However, without ARQ, packet loss can be high, and the wasted energy due to the events that are lost before they reach the sink, still persist. And the overhead of preamble and headers is also there. In this subsection, we shall present our PMC (Pipelined Multiple Copies) that works on Silent CSMA and analyze how it solves these problems.
The key additional feature of PMC is that when a source generates a packet, instead of only the current event, copies of several older events sensed by it earlier are also encapsulated into this packet. The number of events within one packet is an important parameter of PMC: m. Figure 1 demonstrates PMC mechanism when m = 3. When a packet is received successfully by the sink, these old events can still be valuable information for many applications. For example, in a target tracking application, the information within these consecutive events can be used to monitor and predict the movement of the target. Thus, the overhead of preamble and headers is effectively reduced though data redundancy is used to low event loss rate. As a result, PMC achieves a lower event loss rate compare to Silent CSMA with additional redundancy (m > 1).
The event loss rate is low even when burst error occurs over wireless channels if the duration over which m packets are sent is longer than the burst loss duration. According to above analysis, PMC with Silent CSMA can reduce event loss rate and the overhead, and thus possibly can act as an energy efficient event transport service. In addition, PMC is also a highly scalable mechanism. First, PMC has a very low memory requirement, and as such an intermediate router need not maintain per-flow information and the source only needs a small buffer to hold several sensed events. Second, PMC has very low CPU requirement as the event processing procedures at the source and intermediate routers are very simple. This means low CPU overhead and less energy consumed by CPU of a sensor node.
Since only data transmission part is changed in PMC over Silent CSMA, the same idea can also be used in other CSMA based MAC protocols, such as S-MAC [14] .
IV. MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS
In this section, we establish simple models for Silent CSMA itself, CSMA/CA/ARQ, and PMC over Silent CSMA. We assume that collision probability, contention window, and bit error rate are the same at all hops. Congestion loss is not modeled and uniform bit error model is adopted in this analysis. In addition, note that in all three protocols, there is no end-to-end retransmission as this is considered impractical in sensor networks.
In this analysis, we are mainly interested in two performance measures, P event (the end-to-end event loss rate) and ξ event (the energy spent for successively transmitting one event to the sink). Instead of modeling ξ event directly, we first model ξ pkt (packet energy consumption), the expected transmission time spent for sending a single packet independent of whether it is successfully transmitted end-to-end or not. The time spent in back-off is also included because CPU consumes energy during back-off procedure. Since one packet is generated for an event in all protocols, with P event and ξ pkt , we can approximate their ξ event easily according to Equation 1. A smaller ξ event indicates better event energy efficiency.
A. Silent CSMA Silent CSMA is the simplest mechanism. We first calculate T pkt hop (the time spent by a data frame at one hop) and P pkt hop (the probability that data frame is corrupted at one hop). With P pkt hop and hop number, P event is very easily calculated. With P pkt loss i (the probability that a packet is lost at ith hop) and C pkt loss i (the time spent before it is lost), we can calculate ξ pkt easily.
Here,
• n: the number of hops from a source to the sink • T h : time needed to transmit preamble and headers.
• Te: time needed to transmit the data of an event.
• Tca: time spent by Silent CSMA back-off procedure.
• T frm : time needed to transmit a data frame.
• Pc: collision probability at one hop.
• P h : preamble and headers' corruption rate at one hop.
• Pe: event corruption rate at one hop.
• P frm : data frame loss rate at one hop.
• P pkt : packet loss rate over the whole path.
B. CSMA/CA/ARQ
CSMA/CA/ARQ is a more complex mechanism and its parameter, r, gives the limitation of retransmission time. We first analyze its behaviors at one hop. T pkt hop (the average time needed to transmit a packet over one hop) is calculated by considering P succ i try (the probability that a packet is transmitted successfully at the i th transmission try) and T succ i try (the time spent at one hop when a packet is transmitted successfully at the i th transmission try).
After that, we can analyze the issues of multiple hop transmission. P event and ξ pkt are deduced with the same methods used by Silent CSMA.
In the above equations, except the symbols used by Silent CSMA. The following symbols are also introduced.
• T ack : time needed to transmit an ACK frame.
• TSIF S : Short Inter-Frame Space.
• P ack : ACK frame loss rate at one hop.
• P pkt try : probability that a packet is lost during a transmission try.
• C pkt try f : time wasted when a packet transmission try failed.
• C pkt succ : time spent when a packet is received successfully by the sink.
C. PMC
As for PMC, it is quite close to Silent CSMA except that its packet is longer since multiple events are encapsulated and an event is transmitted within multiple packets. The following equations give ξ pkt and P event of PMC.
D. Numerical Results
According to above models, we compare these mechanisms with numerical results under a typical scenario. Table I shows the symbol values used in this comparison. These values are selected based on IEEE 802.11 with 2Mbps, a small collision probability, and short event (5 bytes).
In this scenario, we investigate packet energy consumption, event loss rate, and event energy efficiency of Silent CSMA, CSMA/CA/ARQ (r=3), CSMA/CA/ARQ (r=7), PMC (m=3), and PMC (m=7) for sensor nodes with different hop numbers under different frame loss rates. We investigate hop number from 1 to 10 and set BER (bit error rate) so that the FLR (frame loss rate) of a data frame that encapsulates one event to be 5% and 15%. Figure 2 shows that under most of situations, a packet in Silent CSMA consumes the smallest amount of energy, a packet in CSMA/CS/ARQ consumes the largest amount of energy, and PMC falls in between Silent CSMA and CSMA/CA/ARQ. As for end-to-end event loss rate, Figure 3 shows that Silent CSMA suffers the highest event loss rate and CSMA/CA/ARQ suffers the lowest event loss rate. Again, PMC falls in between Silent CSMA and CSMA/CA/ARQ. These facts imply that PMC achieves good trade-off between packet energy consumption and event loss rate. Figure 4 does show that PMC is really a highly energy efficient event transport service. We also find that when hop number and frame loss rate increase, PMC should increase m. Perhaps an adaptive m is valuable for PMC.
In addition, within Figure 3 , we find that PMC can't reduce event loss rate much when hop number is large and wireless channels are very bad. We may keep PMC working well by increasing the number of sinks, i.e. reducing hop number. One better solution is to select PMC or CSMA/CA/ARQ according to application's expectation: event energy efficiency or event reliability.
Except the above results, we had investigated these protocols under 1%, 10%, and 20% FLR and the results are similar. We had also investigated these protocols within a ZigBee scenario (data rate: 250Kbps, event: 5bytes, headers: 25bytes) and the results are similar too.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
In this paper, PMC over Silent CSMA is proposed for transmitting events, with event energy efficiency as a goal, within wireless sensor networks by solving energy waste due to high event loss rate and large overhead. Protocol analysis and mathematical analysis show that PMC is a simple and energy efficient event transport service that can be implemented on resource-limited sensor nodes, especially when traffic load is low and data aggregation can't be used.
In this paper, ξ event is only a coarse estimation of event energy assumption because it does not consider the difference among energy consumption due to sensing channel, transmitting, and receiving events. Some accurate metric should be used in the future work. More importantly, only Silent CSMA, CSMA/CA/ARQ, and PMC are modeled and compared under a specific scenario. Simulation should be worthwhile to compare PMC, Silent CSMA, CSMA/CA/ARQ, and other event transport services under different topology, different routing protocols, different wireless environments, and different traffic load & pattern with the accurate metrics of event energy efficiency, event loss rate, delay, and jitter, etc. 
